
Providers of sustainable water-free incineration toilets 
 

 
Stackable euro pallet box: 1200 x 800 x 790 mm Height: 2290 mm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cinderella Incineration Toilets: introducing the portable model 
To meet the needs of rescue organizations and other segments looking for a sustainable toilet for 
field installations, Cinderella Eco Group has designed a portable solution. Our water-free incineration 
toilets are pre-installed in a stackable euro pallet box making storage and transportation very easy to 
accommodate. Upon opening the lid of the box, the attached tent walls follow, transforming the unit 
into a complete portable toilet with easy installation of pipes for inlet and outlet of air. 
 
Ideal for Base of Operations camps for rescue personnel or field hospitals, where the tent units can 
be used to provide a separate and hygienic toilet infrastructure to separate personnel from patients. 
The tent and toilet solution can also be combined with Cinderella’s HEPA Filter exhaust module. 
Cinderella Incineration Toilets operate without water and chemicals making them a truly 
environmentally friendly solution wherever ordinary sewage systems are lacking. The only remains 
from the incineration process are sterile ash, easily disposed of in household waste. A four-person 
team would produce roughly a coffee cup full of ash per week. The incineration process also handles 
toilet paper and tampons, etc. The toilets incinerate both urine and faeces at high temperatures to 
stop the spread of diseases such as cholera, epidemics and norovirus. Our general hygiene benefits 
prevent the spread of infection and these benefits also include Covid-19. 
 
The tent is assembled in 15 minutes and ready for use. All necessary equipment is placed inside the 
box during storage and transport. The robust design is stable also in windy conditions without any 
supporting strings making the placement very flexible on any flat surface. The tent is equipped with a 
normal 230 V electric connection that brings power to operate the toilet. Inside, the tent interior is 
equipped with holders for toilet paper, bowl liners and sanitizers.  
 

Installation and procurement 
Please contact us for guidance and concrete offers. We are ready and happy to help. 
 
Norway 
Cato Larsen, cato@cinderellaeco.no, +47 92168208 
Trude Margel, trude@cinderellaeco.no,               
+47 95830978 
 
Sweden 
Johan Lundberg, johan@cinderellaeco.se 
+46 733228973 
Elio Beffa, elio@cinderellaeco.se, +46 705920390 
 
We have local partners in several countries such as 
Australia, Germany, UK, Spain and Switzerland. See 
www.cinderellaeco.com for complete list. 

Europe [outside Scandinavia], Switzerland and UK 
Henk van der Heide, henk@cinderellaeco.com,  
+31 487594950 
Erik Öhman, erik.ohman@cinderellaeco.com,     
+41 79 672 02 57 
Gunhild Sjøvik, gunhild@cinderellaeco.no           
+47 47755673 
 
Canada 
Joey McNeil, joey.mcneil@cinderellaeco.com,      
+1 6474083827 
Thomas Krogedal, thomas@cinderellaeco.no,     
+47 91143823 
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